ComcllUs Kncghdf. Tile Shakspeare Club, 1847, oil 00 C~oVllS, 36 ~ 5 t cm, McCord
Museum ofCaondiao HistOry. Montreal. (PhotO; McCord Museum)
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CORNELIUS KRIEGHOFF AND
THE SHAKSPEARE CLUB

uring the swnmer of2000 a previously undocwnented painting by Cornelius

D Krieghoff (1815-1872) was brought to Montreal's McCord Musewn of
Canadian History for examination (fig.l). The painting depicts an interior scene
with a nwnber of men seated around a table smoking and drinking. Certain artistic
license and a conscious attempt at caricature have created a group portrait with
great vitality. The painting is signed and dated on the rim of the top hat in the
bottom left corner "c. Krieghoff /47"1 and it is also signed across the back of
the canvas. The work was in a remarkably good condition and the only major
conservation requirement was a surface cleaning that restored the painting to its
pristine original state.
The painting was owned by several generations of the same family. When Dr.
Arthur Browne died in 1905 he left it to his son Russell. Mter his death in 1923
it remained with his widow until 1943 when her son Dalzell inheri~ed, but did not
take possession of the painting. He left it in the care of his sister Pamela and
eventually gave it to her. Mrs. Pamela Brodhead donated the work to the musewn
and the painting is now identified as The Shakspeare Club. 2 The original list of
members of the Shakspeare Club includes a Col. L.G. Browne as an ordinary
member and this may explain how the painting came into the Browne-Brodhead
family.
The only extant docwnents of the Montreal Shakspeare Club are housed in
McGill University's Rare Book Department and include a list of the membership
as of May 25, 1847. Using that docwnent and searching the McCord's Notman
Photographic Archives for portraits of the members taken in the early 1860s, it
has been possible to identify most of the men in the painting. In the upper right
corner is Krieghoff himself, standing and smoking a pipe. Beside him, possibly
taking a pinch of snuff or snubbing his nose, is James Gibb 3 a prominent banker
and lwnber merchant from Quebec City. Gibb was not a member of the Club but
an invited guest. The other figure seated beside Krieghoff has not been identified.
The men placed around the central table with its bright red tablecloth have
all been identified. At the left of the table, blowing smoke in the air is John Young
(1811-1878),4 a distinguished Montreal businessman and politician. At the time
of the painting, he was a strong advocate of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway's
plan to build a rail connection between Montreal and Portland, Maine. Figure 2
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fig.2

Wilb;un NOlman, The Hon. John Young, 1862, NOlman Phowgraphlc Archlyn,
Sewes 1-4160, McCorcl Museum ofCan.aclian H ISWry. Momrcal. (PhoIO: McCmcl Museum )
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WIII,am Notman. Fredtrick W. Torranct, 1864, Nocman PhotographIc Arch,vC"$,
Senes 1.1211·1.1. McCon:I MU5tum Caru.dian !-I'Story, Momrnl. (Photo: McCord Muwoum)
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shows the Hon. John Young as he appeared in 1862 when he was photographed at
the studio of William Notman. 5 About 1846 Krieghoff copied a painting The
Winetasters after a work by Johann Hasenclever6 and used it as the basis of his
own composition. Young's pose in The Shakspeare Club is similar to that of the right
central figure in The Winetasters and even their frock coats are the same colour. To
Young's right is Frederick W Torrance who was a rising young lawyer and future
judge and he is shown in Figure 3 seated in Notman's studio in 1864.7 The next
standing figure is Edmund Allen Meredith (1817-1899)8 who had been appointed
in 1846 to the unpaid and part-time position of Principal of McGill College and
on May 20, 1847 he joined the civil service of the United Provinces of Canada.
Figure 4 shows Meredith in 1863 seated in a rustic chair in Notman's studio. 9 To
his right is Sir Allan Napier MacNab(1798-1862)IO who was Speaker of the House
of Assembly, which sat at Montreal at the time. He is listed in the membership roll
of the Shakspeare Club as an honorary member. Figure 5 shows Sir Allan standing
and holding a cane in a 1861 Notman photograph. ll The adjacent man, with his
gaze raised toward the ceiling, is Dr. A. Staunton, R.A. an assistant surgeon in the
British army who had arrived in Montreal on 20 September 1845. 12 . Krieghoff
would have known Staunton before he joined the Club as he had produced at least
two commissions for him in 1846 including The Officer's Trophy Room. That painting
depicts Dr. Staunton in his quarters in the Notre-Dame Street East barracks and
prominent amongst the objects in his room is a bust of William Shakespeare. 13
In the right foreground and lighting his pipe is John Budden (1826-1918)
of Quebec City, a member of the auction firm of A.J. Maxham and Company and
a man who was to become one of Krieghoffs closest.companions. Budden, like
Gibb, is not listed as being a member of the Club but would have been an invited
guest, probably by Krieghoff himself. Two of the figures remain unidentified; one
of them might be the Club's founder Joseph Smith Lee, but there is no known
image of him. Several of the objects in the painting are worth noting. The two
substantial boxes on the floor contain port and tobacco, suggesting that although
the men may be participating in a discussion or debate, they are also serious about
the consumption of alcohol and the rituals of smoking. The Toby jug on the table
is filled with spills, the waxed tapers that were used to light their pipes.
The Montreal Shakspeare Club was founded on September 18,1843 and met
regularly for the next six years. The Preamble to its Constitution reads as follows:
This club is formed for the purpose of cultivating a taste for elegant literature
amongst such gentlemen as may be balloted into the society, according to
the rules hereafter detailed, and also for the concentration of such amateur
dramatic ability as may exist among its members; such ability to be considered
available whenever it shall please the society to come forward to sustain a
dramatic entertainment, either for the furtherance of a charitable object,
amusement, or any other purpose; but it shall not be absolutely necessary for
admission that evety candidate shall be a dramatic amateur.
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fig.4

William Nmman, Edmund Alien Meredilh, 1863. NOIman PhQlographi(" Arch.ves.
&ries 1-7588, McCord Museum ofCanacllan Iil$lOry, Momrnl. (Photo: McCord Museum)
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fig,S

William Notman, Sir Allan Napier MacNab, 1861. Norman PhologfDphic Archives,
Series 1-25492.0.1. McCord Museum of Canadian llislory, Momreal. (Photo: McCord Museum )
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By 1847, the year in which Cornelius Krieghoff's name appears in the list of
ordinary members, the Preamble has been extended to read: "With this view, its
constitution provides that it should hold regular and frequent meetings, at which
original Essays should be read, and subjects of general interest debated."
The extant documents also include a typed letter, dated November 21,1895
from William Kingsford to a Mr. McLennan, then secretary of the revived
Shakspeare Club that existed from 1883 until 1902. In the letter Kingsford
reminisces about the Shakspeare Club of the 1840s and the document helps to
describe the Club in its time and place:
The Club was founded on the 18 September 1843, by Mr. Joseph Smith Lee,
familiarly known as "Joe Lee." At that time he held a position in one of the
public offices. One of, if not the master passion of his life, was love of the
drama. He was always ready "to strut his brief hour upon the stage" and
willingly entered into any scheme of amateur acting. His manners were very
prepossessing. His reading had been entirely in the direction of dramatic literature
and he really possessed a deep seated, honest admiration of Shakespeare,
consequently he had studied much that was known of his life and works. He
had been friendly with Mrs. Jamieson at Toronto, and it appeared to me, she
had much influenced his character. His last years were not prosperous I fear,
the reverse of happy. Those of his friends who knew what good was in the man,
in spite of his weaknesses and prejudices would willingly forget them.
The first design of the Club, certainly with its founder, was to make it
dramatic; for the encouragement of amateur acting. That theory, however soon
passed away and the tone given to its meetings and proceedings was purely
literary. The character of the meetings can be simply narrated: a paper was
read, and the subject of which notice had been previously given was debated.
The meetings were open to the public and were often numerously attended.
It is proper, however, to mention that during the proceedings of the Club, in the
six years of its existence there were occasional amateur performances in which
Mr. Lee was the central figure. The writer of these remarks on two occasions
appeared on the stage once as Martin Lessimer, in the "Wife of Seven
Husbands"!4 for the benefit of Mrs. George Jones, with others of the Club,
and as Captain Amersfort in the "Loan of a Lover"!' for the benefit of Mrs.
Gibb. On another occasion "The Rivals"!6 was performed when Mr. Lee played
"Captain Absolute" and Mr. Fleet "Fag .... " In all these cases the actresses were
professionals. The writer also wrote an address spoken by Mrs. George Jones
on the night of the performance in the old theatre built by the Molson family
near the corner of Bonsecours Street where the "market now stands.
Undoubtedly the best theatre ever built in Montreal as to its model and
convenience.... !7 Amateur theatricals often were held at that date. The garrison
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frequently gave such entertainments, open to the public, on payment.... In the
old Molson theatre Mr. Dickens once acted: and the play bill is given in
Foster's life of the novelist.
The first meetings in the Shakspeare Club· were held in the Natural
History Society's rooms in Little St. James Street. The Society kindly granting
the use of them. As is known this building was subsequently abandoned and
is now given over to offices, a new building under the auspices of Bishop
Fulford in University Street was occupied, the one now in use.
As the members of the Club increased, the first floor of a building was
obtained on the S.E. corner of St. Paul and St. Jean Baptiste Streets - I believe
the building still remains. IS This was fitted up under Mr. Lee's direction with
much taste and there the meetings were held until 1849. In this room the first
dinner was held on the 18 September 1845, after that date the annual dinner
was held at Tetu's Hotel, then at the corner of St. James & Bleury Streets, and
these dinners became more or less an event while the Club lasted. 19
Five reports of the Club were published 1844-48 .... Reference to these
reports will show the proceedings of the Club during these years while it lasted,
its prosperity was unimpaired. Its disruption was caused by the transfer of
the Government to Toronto in 1849.... This arrangement removed a great many
members of the Club in 1849.
All of us who belonged to the Club entertained the most kindly
recollections of it, and on all sides its unavoidable disruption was a matter of
deep regret .... The members were men of education, with wise and kindly
sympathies. There was a deal of camaraderie with us and the best feelings.
Most of us were young with good animal spirits and gaiety of temperament.
When we met at dinner we did not place our aestheticism in the board being
decorated with flowers. As an incentive to complacency we brought good
manners, consideration for others, gentleness, and conversation varying from
seriousness to gaiety, often perhaps dashed with a little wild frivolity, but these
meetings left no bitterness behind.
The Montreal Shakspeare Club was not a unique institution. By the mid-

nineteenth century numerous clubs were found in most North American
communities both large and small. According to Professor Peter Gibian:
A wide range of mid-nineteenth century Americans - from diverse backgrounds, social classes and regions - were as intrigued by the mercurial
movements of conversation as they were by the magnetism and charisma
of oratory. Indeed, they could not help but be affected by the workings of
conversation. In this period, meeting and talking with others became not only
a fundamental aspect of everyday private life but also a dynamic central to the
workings of a number of public activities at the heart of civic society.'o
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fig.6
Programme, Literary Exercises of rhe Shakspeare Club, For the Winler Session
of 18'19·'50, Rare Books and Special Collections, McGill Univ~!'$.ry, Montreal. (Pholo: Nmman
Photographic Archives, M.:Cord Museum)
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In a second text, Gibian continues:
Founded on the notion of the representative individual, mid-nineteenth
century oratory directs each man speaking to imagine himself as the society in
microcosm, standing for all men and speaking for the social whole, a spherical
self epitomizing in the coherence of his oration the integriry of the entire body
politic. In conversation on the other hand, each successive speaker expressing
himself through the back-and-forth of dialogic interchange is seen not as a
self-contained whole but as part, one contributing voice in a larger multivocal
system."

In the United States, the American Conversation clubs or groups focused on
the creation of a young nation's literary base. From the subject topics listed in the
Annual Reports, it appears that the Montreal Shakspeare Club was based on the
form of presentation used at the London Athenaeum, focussing on the Empire
and historical topics as well as the study of Shakespeare and other British literary
figures. For example in 1847, the year of the Krieghoff painting, William
Kingsford presented a lecture "On the Antiquities of Athens" and Mr. Meredith
"On the Influence of Slavery in the Republics of Greece and Rome." Debating
topics for the year were extensive, a few being: "Is a Republic better fitted for the
development of Talent than a Monarchy;" "Were the Allies justified in Banishing
Napoleon Bonaparte;" "Does Phrenology deserve to be reckoned amongst the
Sciences." The proposed schedule of programmes for the winter session of 1849-50
is illustrated in Figure 6. Although it was printed on October 28th, 1849, according
to Kingsford's letter the season was not completed due to the departure of so many
of the members.
Judging from the members list for 1847, the Club had become a prominent
Montreal institution. There were twenty honorary members, eleven associates
and seventy-eight ordinary members. Each member was issued with six guest
tickets, so it was highly likely that a large group would attend the meetings. In
conclusion, it is obvious that membership in the Montreal Shakspeare Club
was most advantageous to Krieghoff's career. It permitted him access to a large
group of influential and wealthy patrons from whom he could have hoped for
commissions or the purchase of paintings.
CONRAD GRAHAM
Curator of Decorative Arts
McCord Museum
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Resume

CORNELIUS KRIEGHOFF ET
LE SHAKSPEARE CLUB
u cours de l'ete 2000, une toile de Cornelius Krieghoff (1815-1872), jamais
documentee jusque-Ia, a ete soumise au Musee McCord d'histoire canadienne,
a Montreal, pour examen. Le tableau, une scene d'interieur, represente un groupe
d'hommes fumant et buvant autour d'une table. Une certaine licence artistique et
uil essai delibere de caricature donne une grande vivacite a ce portrait de groupe.
Le tableau est signe et date sur le bord du coin inferieur gauche: «Krieghoff 47» et
il est signe egalement en travers de l'arriere de la toile. L'ceuvre est dans un etat de
conservation remarquable et un nettoyage en surface a suffi pour lui redonner son
aspect originel.
Le tableau est demeure la propriete d'une meme famille durant plusieurs
generations. A son deces, en 1905, le Dr Arthur Browne l'a legue a son fils Russell.
Au deces de ce dernier, en 1923, il est demeure propriete de sa veuve jusqu'a 1943,
alors que son fils Dalzell en a herite. Ill'a confie a sa sceur Pamela avant de le lui
donner eventuellement. Mme Pamela Brodhead a fait don de l'ceuvre au musee et
le tableau porte maintenant le titre de The Shakspeare Club (l'epellation sans «e»).
La liste originelle des membres du Shakspeare Club comprend un certain colonel
L.G. Browne en tant que membre ordinaire.
Les seuls documents existants sur le Shakspeare Club de Montreal sont
conserves dans la section des livres rares de l'Universite McGill et comprennent une
liste des membres au 25 mai 1847. Ce document et une recherche dans les Archives
photographlques Notman du musee McCord ont permis d'identifier la plupart des
personnages du tableau. Krieghoff lui-meme apparalt dans le coin superieur droit
de la toile, debout et fumant la pipe. A cote de lui, prenant une pincee de tabac a
priser ou retroussant le nez se trouve James Gibb; l'autre personnage assis a cote de
Krieghoff n'a pas ete identifie. A gauche de la table, John Young laisse echapper
des volutes de fumee dans une pose qui rappelle celle de la figure centrale des
Gouteurs de vin, tableau de Johann Hasenclever que Krieghoff a copie et utilise
comme base de sa propre composition. A la droite de Young se trouve Frederick W
Torrance, suivi de Edmund Allen Meredith et de Sir Allan Napier MacNab. Leur
voisin, dont le regard pointe vers le plafond, est le Dr A Staunton. Au premier plan,
a droite, John Budden allume sa pipe. Des deux personnages non identifies, l'un .
pourrait etre le fondateur du Club, Joseph Smith Lee, mais on ne connalt pas de
portrait de lui.

A
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Le Shakspeare Club de Montreal a ete fonde le 18 septembre 1843 et s' est
reuni regulierement pendant les six annees qui ont suivi. Le preambule de sa
constitution se lit comme suit:
Le club est fonde dans le but de cultiver le gout des belles-lettres chez les
messieurs qui seraient admis dans la societe selon les regles stipulees cicapres,
et aussi pour reunir les talents amateurs pour le theatre que 1'on pourrait
trouver parmi ses membres; afin que ces talents puissent ttre utilises lorsqu'il
plaira a la societe de produire un spectacle theatral.
Les documents existants concernant le Club comprennent aussi une lettre
dactylographiee, datee du 21 novembre 1895, de William Kingsford a M.
McLennan, alors secretaire du second Shakspeare Club qui a existe de 1883 a 1902.
La lettre rappelle des souvenirs du Shakspeare Club des annees 1840 :
Le but premier du Club ... etait d'encourager le theatre amateur. Cette theorie
fut cependant vite oubliee, et les reunions et debats prirent un ton purement
litteraire. Le caractere des reunions peut ttre raconte simplement : on lisait une
communication, et le sujet, dont on avait preaIablement donne connaissance,
etait debattu. Les reunions etaient ouvertes au public qui etait souvent
nombreux.
Comme le rappelle Kingsford : «Les premieres reunions du Shakspeare Club
etaient tenues dans les salons de la Societe d'histoire naturelle sur la petite rue
Saint-Jacques». Comme le nombre de membres augmentait, le club s'installa au
premier etage d'un immeuble situe a l'angle des rues Saint-Paul et Saint-JeanBaptiste. Le Club publia cinq rapports entre 1844 et 1848 et durant des annees
«sa prosperite ne diminua pas». Le Club cessa ses activites en 1849, lorsque le
demenagement du gouvernement aToronto reduisit le nombre de ses membres.
Le Shakspeare Club de Montreal n'etait pas une institution unique. Au
milieu du XIX' siecle, on pouvait trouver de nombreux clubs dans la plupart des
villes nord-americaines. D'apres les sujets enumeres dans les rapports annueis, il
semble que le Shakspeare Club de Montreal ait utilise le mode de presentation de
l'Athenaeum de Londres, qui mettait l'accent sur l'Empire et des sujets historiques
aussi bien que sur Shakespeare et d'autres ecrivains britanniques.
A en juger par la liste des membres de 1847, le Club etait devenu une
institution montrealaise de premier plan. Il comptait vingt membres honoraires,
dix-neuf associes et soixante-dix-huit membres ordinaires. Comme chaque
membre recevait six tickets d'invites, il est fort probable que la participation aux
reunions etait nombreuse. Il est evident que l'adhesion au Shakspeare Club de
Montreal etait des plus avantageuse pour la carriere de Krieghoff. Elle lui donnait
acces a un groupe important de protecteurs riches et influents qui pouvaient lui
donner des commandes ou acheter ses tableaux.
Traduction: Elise Bonnette
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